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LYDIA E.

PIN KHAKI'S
VEGETABLE CQMFBUMD

AN UNHAPPY PEOPLE

Hungarians Who Hold George

Washington in the Deepest
Reverence.

The Hungarian man is not happy.
The Hungarian woman is not happy.
You will be surprised to know why
they are not happy. They are not
happy hecause of America the
United States of

(
America!" "They

don't like Americans?"
"Don't like Americans! America is

the one place on the earth that the
Hungarian loves. Every Hungarian''
has a brother or a sister or a son or

Nogahama, the famous Japanese Art Embroidery
expert, will be here Tuesday. Stop in the Art Annex
as soon as possible, and make appointment for Free
Art Embroidery lessons.

HIS FAME MEMORIALIZED

A Traveling-
- .New Havener Minis a

Washington Monument in

Biidapeslh.

a daughter now in America. And dur-

ing the last years every peasant has
learned something about the great
land where schols are. free and a
man is helped to learn things and to
do things."

The New Havener smiled the smile
of superior knowledge but meekly
asked: "How then does America
make Hungarians unhappy?"

"By making them see that their
rights as inui ana as women, have
been stolen from them. Its a great
show you my about Budap&th. . I
say so too. But most of these fine

Throng a snopWnaw

February Housekeepers
finding much bargain pleasure and profit in

ARE unusual economic provisions of this sale in
basement, which includes a goodly line

of reliable old fashioned Granite and imported triple
coated, high grade Enamel Ware. Most of the pieces
are just about half their regular prices. , Lots of ex-

tra money-savin- gs in seasonable house furnishings
also in line. Wise for all housewives to keep in
close touch with such opportunities.

Ivory crepe do chine makes a
theatre waist with voke. collar and

cuffs of cheny lace.

men and women here this afternoon
Silk and cotton marquisette is shown

in pale old blue, apricot color and
pastel shades. An especially pretty
material for summer gowns for dressy
occasions.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM

One fine Sunday afternoon last

September a New Havener who had

been for a quarter of an hour listen- -

ing to a big military band near . the

Andrassy entrance of the great city

park at Budapesth turned to his Hun- -

garian companion and said: "Its at
great' show!" His friend made no re-- j

ply but continued apparently under

the spell of the music. The Ameri-- j

can's interest was in the people that

"Erected
By the Hungarians of America."
The New Havener was conscious of

a momentary gulp in his throat. He

looked very steadfastly at the fami-

liar features in bronze. Thn he re-

membered reading the yea before

that somebody had erected a statue
of in Budapesth. But the
significance of the event had not oc-

curred to him.
"Vt asked the Hungarian,

"What do you think of our Hungarian
hero?"

"I think," was the rather chilly re-

ply," that Washington must feel lone-

some here. He is far from home."
"Not at all. He is quite at home

here. You should have seen the hon-

ors that the officials and the people
showed to him at the unveiling a year
ago."

The New Havener listened to an
enthusiastic description of this evert
but still insisted that Washington was
"far from home." ,

"Washington," he argued, "is a type
that cannot possibly appeal to the
minds or hearts of such a people as
the Hungarians."

His friend replied rather hotly:
"My dear sir, acts are more elo-

quent than words. To you Ameri-

cans, Washington Is no longer a hero.
He Is a subject for jokes. I have
known many Americans I never
knew one who loved Washington as
the Hungarians love him.

"Let me tell you something else,
the fourth of July. And the celebra-
tion was not by Americans. There are
only six Americans residing In Buda-

pesth two at the consulate and four
at the Catholic seminary. This cele-

bration of the fourth of July was
by the people of this part of Hun-

gary. Many of the stores of Buda-

pesth closed up for half the day.
There were concerts and processions
here in the park. And this statue of
George Washington was smothered In
flowers and wreaths brought in from
all the country side by these Hunga-
rians that you say cannot understand
George Washington. No, sir; Wash-

ington is not far from home in any
part of Hungary."

The New Havener decided not to
argue that matter further; but on the
way to his carriage he looked back
wistfully at the statue and wondered
whether he had been convinced.

Among the pretty dress accessories
useful all the year round are the black
and white silk shawls displayed in the
shops. They are light in weight and
yet extremely warm.

Heavy. linens. In the natural crash
color, striped in blue or brown and ex-

cept for their Killtv fineness, suesest- -

most of them can neither read nor
write. We taxpayers pay large taxes,
very large, but the, money goes to
make this great show that you en-Jo- y

palaces, the parliament build-

ings, the artistic bridges, and the fine
drives, and the fine parks, and the
great army and the throne, but none
or almost none for schools for the
people. The Hungarian brain is good
brain and learns easily. It is study-
ing America studying it hard. A

Hungarian is not like a German. The

German who goes to America and
prospers may send some money back
to his family or may come back and
boast stolidly about his success. But
the Hungarian who goes to America,
and in night schools makes up for the
schooling that , has been denied to
him at home when that Hungarian
comes home and gives away some
American money he also gives away
large amounts of American political
doctrine. He causes unrest wherever
he goes. His indignation at the il-

literacy of his brothers and sisters

ing window awnings will he used for

on foot and In carriages were crowd-

ing In thousands into the park for

their Sunday outing. He noticed that
the men as a rule were tall and quick
and with their heads held high; and

that the young women, though per-

haps a little too muscular for the

"Whitney" avenue ideal were often mar-

vellously , beautiful , brunettes, who

Gray Granite Double Rice
Boiler, 2 qt. size, regular 59c.
This Sale 29c.

suits next summer. Very pretty are
the blue linens striped with white.

Tea or Coffee Pot, Gray Gran-it- e,

3 pint size, regular 29c.
This Sale 19c. r I

Elaborate braiding is seen on many
of the newest nndels both in clotli and
velvet, the narrow soutache being the
most popular. Braiding combined with
heavy embroidery Is particularly ef
fective on broadcloth and velvet.

Tvore their native costumes with pride
and coquetry.

Nobody seemed afraid to laugh and

few' to flirt on Sunday. The travel-

er began to feel as if he had been at-

tending an all-da- y performance of
Tiny folds of satin or of taffeta are

used to trim senvldress costumes and
lend themselves admirably to original

No other medicine for Woman's
Ills in the world has received 6uch
Mide-sprea- d and unqualified en-

dorsement as has Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound, made
from native roots and herbs.

Xo other medicine has such a
record of success for woman's dis-ease-

or such hosts of grateful
friends as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

For more than 30 years it has been
the standard remedy for feminine
ills, Inflammation, Ulceration, and
consequent Spinal Weakness.

It has relieved more cases of Back-
ache and Local Weaknesses than
any other one remedy. It dissolves
and expels tumors in an early stage
of development.

Irregularities and periodic pains,
Weakness of the Stomach, Indiges-
tion, Bloating, Nervous Prostration,
Headache, General Debility, quickly
yield to it 5 also deranged organs,
causing pain, dragging sensations
and backache. Under all circum-
stances it acts in harmony with the
female system.

It removes that wearing feeling,
extreme lassitude, " don't care "and
" want - to - be - left - alone " feeling,
excitability, irritability,nervousness,
dizziness, faintness, sleeplessness,
flatulency, melanch oly or the " blues.
These are indications of Feminine
disorders, which this medicine over-
comes as well as slight derangement
of the Kidneys of either sex.

Vomen who are sick and want to
get well should refuse to accent any
substitute for Lydia E. Ilnkham's
Vegetable Compound.

About 200 pieces of Import-
ed Blue, White lined, Enamel
Ware, Seamless Sauce Pans,
Handled Cups, Soup Ladles,
Large Dippers, worth up to 20c
each. This Sale 9c each.

effects. They may be applied in broad
grand opera. It was his first day in
this fine capital on the edge of the
orient. When on awakening that
morning lie had drawn apart the cur- -

tains of his bedroom he was spell

Berlin Sauce 'Pan, Gray Gran-

ite, 6 qt. size,N regular 49c.
This Sale 29c.

enlng designs and also in serpentine
lines and short zigzags on hems and
waistcoats and are also used to frame
motifs.

Nothing makes more beautiful waists V wthan tho Swiss allover embroideries.
and at the Howe and Stetson stores 1

and nephews and nelces soon comes
to the ears of the police and he has
to leave quick for America again.
But the police can never blot out the
results of his visit. Many of the
poor people in the country know more
about some American cities than they
do aibout parts of Hungary. I know-place- s

in the country where the peas-
ants have clubbed together to learn
English during the winter evenings
peasants who can't read their own

language."
"That's a remarkaiblo state of af-

fairs," agreed the American.
"Yes, it is remarkable as you, say,"

continued the other.: "And the, more
remarkable Is this. Oh so much more
remarkable, it would seem to you If

opposes btivsik license. saw some exquisite ones which go wi
sale Beautiful combinations of

Dish Pan, Gray Granite, 14

qt. sire, regular 59c. This
Sale 25c.

Lipped Preserve Kett!e,Gray
Granite, regular 39c. This
Sale 23c.

Rev. Mr. Mobsman Asks for Its baby Irish, fluid embroidery and filet
patterns In batiste and Swiss. There
are Insertions and fiounclnga too. For
75c a yard are values as high as $1.75

bound with the beauty of the specta-
cle before him. There was the shim-

mering Danube and its quays and

bridges and 'boats. And there high
on the opposite bank on the hill, once'
occupied by the conquering Turks,
stood the royal Hungarian palace,
white and massive in the morning
light. He had attended mass in an,

church that had a
tremendous orchestra in the choir loft
and in which bare-foote- d worshippers,
came pattering up the marble aisles
to take places beside aristocrats 'hab-
ited according to the last word from
Paris and London.

After lunch his Hungarian friend
had suggested that they come out to
this park to hear the music and to
6ee the playful human swarms. He
was delighted with what he saw. "A

happy people," ho exclaimed at the
end of the next concert number.
" Your first remark was better," re

and many of the 97c ones are worth
$2.50. The opportunity Is a wonderful
one.

you only understood the Hungarian's

Jamestown Exposition. 5 si
awarded at the Jamestown exposition was given to Beldlng
Brothers. In the Manufacturers' Building there was shown
some of the finest pieces of Art Embroidery ever made in this
country. The special showing of these veritable works of art in
exquisite needle work have been conceded to us in New Haven.
They will be upon exhibition in the Art Annex, Main Floor Mere,
beginning Tuesday, February 25th. . .

It is certain that tan and brown
shoes will be w.irn again this uprlng,
for tho short skirt Is going to demand
the prettiest of footwear. Some of the
tan shoes have uppers of splendid
cloth which hesombles the finest suede.
Velvet tops are seen in the fashionable
evening shoes, sometimes In gun-met- al

shades, and also a peculiar shade of
bluish green. Gre is especially smart
and will In all probability be worn
with the handsome new gray spring
costumes.

be given under the auspices of the Y.
M. C. A. close March 3. "Already there
ore a large number of entries. An in-

laid checker table will be awarded to
the winner of the tournament.

plied the Hungarian. "You said it was W-MALLEY(-2

Revocation.
Rev. William D. Mossman, of the

City Mission, made an attempt before
the county commissioners yesterday
forenoon to have that body revoke the
license of Harry Bruslo, the saloon-
keeper and horse owner of Meadow
street, basing his appeal for this action
on the fact that Brusie had been
brought before the city and common
pleas court on an accusation of having
sold liquor on October 6, which was
the Sunday preceding the city election.
In 'the city court Brusie was fined,
but upon an appeal to the common
rileas court, he was found not guilty
and no fine was entered up against
him. At that time Rev. Mr. Mossman
alleged that he made an attack upon
the state police, figuratively of course.
Rev. Mr. Mossman appeared before the
county commissioners without witness-
es other than the record of the city
and the common pleas courts and he
had frequent clashes with lAttorney
Stanford, who represented Brusie.

Commissioner Walter said that de-

cision would be reserved. It was.
After the hearing Rev. Mr. Mossman

said he had searched the records of
the city court and that he had found
there that Brusie had pleaded guilty
when arraigned there.

The Metropolitan Store of New Haven.

love oC his own. It Is more remarka-
ble I say to learn who is the' most

popular hero of Hungary You
do not know? He Is an American. Yes.
an American. No1; not President
Roosevelt. Not Dewey. Not Houston.
Oh, you make fun now. Come, not
another word. I will show you."

Tho New Havener fallowed ' his
friend Into the waiting carriage. Af-

ter a few minutes drive they alighted
In one of the best groomed sections of
the park and picked their way
through groups of soldiers and their
sweethearts, to a little knoll protect-
ed on three sides by tall spruce trees
and surmounted by an Imposing mon-
ument. About a dozen of the natives
young and old were viewing the mon-
ument from different angles and dis-

cussing it.
It was a statue of George Washing-

ton, dignified, calm, conventional. In-

scribed in largo letters, on one side of
the base In Hungarian, and on the
other side In English was the legend

a great show; yes, it is a great show,
Tut it is not a happy people. I am
nurprised that an American should
say it."

"Oh, as to that," laughed the vis-

itor, "they seem to be having more
funTian any Sunday crowd has in

NV Haven, and I haven't seen a
y. l nn .. r n In .Via ayr ttVMht tha

Although she cost more than $50,001
to build, the three-maste- d

schooner Howard B. Beck of this city,
which stranded off Forge Blver a week
ago last Saturday, has been sold for
$100. Ned Smith, a life saver of the
Forge station. Is the purchaser. Since
the vessel has washed far upon the
shore and sprung aleak the underwrit-
ers decjded It unprofitable to float
her, and she was offered for any price
she would bring.

ORPHAN' ASYM'M BIRTHDAY. The whole train left the track. Ther
money remained Intact.

If you hive pearls they should h
worn constantly to preserve their
luster. Put a way In a Jewel box they
become yello- - and dead looking. They
should never be placed In hot water
or come In contact with grease. Clean
them with soft linen handkerchief,
damped and rubbed carefully over the
surface. Afterward rub then gently
with a piece of soft, dry chamois.
When putting away wrap them In

Jl.au v"iin;il in in v jyvi, . .vi . j. iiic
'leader of the band, who doesn't look
happy."

"So? You, an American, you think
because a man laughs when the sun
ehlnes and the band plays that there-
for that man is happy. That would

fTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtTfTTT

re so ir a man was oniy a conn, i no

Hungarian man Is nota child only.

Sevciity-flft- li Anniversary of Home to
bo Celebrated.

The New Haven Orphan asylum will
celebrate its seventy-fift- h anniversary
at t'nlted church on Sunday evening
next at 7:30 o'clock. The exercises
will comprise a, history of the Institu-
tion, singing by children of the asy-
lum, appropriate addresses and muslij.

Jeweler's cotton to preserve their col-

or. Never koop In a box lined with Importantcolored silk or rathi. They may ah
sorb the color and become stained.

The play "Chums" will be given by
five young men from Rt. Paul's uni-

versalis! church, Merldcn, In the vestry
of the Church of the Messiah, on Or-

ange street, this evening, at 8 o'clock,

Announce- -
MACHINISTS TO ACT.

QT'IXNIPT ACK TU B DINNER. ment;The annual dinner of the QuInnlplacK
club will bo held on Thursday evening

$1,000,000 OX WRECKED TRAIX.
Pittsburg, Feb. 24. The hurried

dispatch of a special train to the scene
of Saturday morning's wreck on the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, at Sails-bur- y

Junction, was explained to-d-

when It became known that there was
over a million dollars in cash aboard
the train. As soon as word of the ac-

cident was received special precau-
tions were taken to guard the money.

at the club house. All members who
have signified an Intention of being t In connection with the remodel- -' Tpresent have been notified that they a ing ana enlargement or our a

buildinir.
will be expected unless they signify
otherwise by Febrary 26.

New Haven Bond's . Men to Meet
Thursday.

At t'nlon hall on Thursday, the rail-

road machinists of this city will hold
a meeting to take action In regard to
the piece work system which the New
Haven railroad purposes to lnagurate
on Its lines, March 10. At Boston, yes-

terday, Ballroad Machinists' lodge,
Xo. f67, voted not to work under this
system. But the officers denied that
the action was a strike vote.

It Is expected tliat the New Haven
machinists will take similar action.
The claim Is made by many of the
machinists, that under the piece sys-
tem, they cannot make a decent day's

BRIEF MENTION.

High water to-da- y at 4:3.1 p. m.

MEET ME FACE TON PACE.

WE SHALL OFFER ON

THURSDAY NEXT

GREAT VALUES

IN ALL GRADES OF

The committee on schools of the
board of education has authorized

I J '

7 qCiJf III ijjP'"" Q

pay. They are very much cposed to
the new plan. The matter has been

j much discussed among the men who
are much wrought up over tho order

' from the railroad offices.

Superintendent Bcede to continue the
sessions of the guilder public even-

ing school for Russians, for the rest
of this week. On Friday night the
question of how much longer the Zun-de- r

school shall be continued will he
decided. The regular term for the eve-

ning schools closed January 24, but the
Zunder school term was extended one
month longer on account ef the deep
Interest shown by the pupils there.
There are 140 pupils in the classes at
Hie Zunder evening school. A further
extension of the term at this school
Is favored by Superintendent Beede.

CARPETS.

PRICES WILL BE

UNPRECEDENTEDLY

LOW.

SHOES

At Cut Prices
Superintendent Judge of the Conner-nectlc-

Co. stated yesterday that he
has not been able to hold an investiga-
tion Into the collision between a trolley
express car and a fire engine. In this
city, Thursday night. Frank Dempsey.
the moiorinan who was hurt by the col.
lislon, Is too much injured to be able
to appear for the hearing, stated the
superintendent. He could not state
when the Investigation would take
place, although 'he said. It would be
held Just as soon as in?!?iblc.

I am having a little sale ot
my own now a real

Disbrow Sale
Not for MTT benefit but for

YOURS. Troof? Here It is:

$1.50 and $2.00 Cluett Negligee
Shirts $1.15

$3.00 Silk Knitted Bias Stripe
Ties $1.15

50c Underwear . . . 38o

My prices are always low for
quality, but this is practically
giving the goods away.

YOCRS,

DISBROW

THIS CARPET SALE

will be the event of the spring
of 1008. vIt is indispensable that
we reduce to a minimum certain
lines of piece'Roods to enable us
to properly display the new
goods which we will offer wheu
we open' or new floor. At this
coming' carpet sale you will sec.
how cash counts.

Watch Wednesday evening
and Thursday morning papers.

Between March 20 and April 1

we shall open about 10,000 feet
of new floor space, and shall
announce later the new lines
which we will place on show.

We still have a good assort-- 1

ment of this season'3 $4.00
and $3.50 Calf Shoes that we
are closing out at $3.15.
Every pair of Calf Shoe3 in our
store is included.

for $1.98.
We have about 150 pairs of

Did you ever eat

Moorhead & Donnelly, building con-

tractors, have erected a number of
new houses in i'anner street, and they
were drying the plastering by the hot
air method in nne of the houses ncr
Whitney avenue, yesterday morning.
The hot air escaping from a window,
mane steam quite readily and one of
the men passing that way soon aft"r 7

I o'clock, thinking that smoke was com-- i
ing from the window, and that the

j hou.'e must be n fire, ran to tho neaf-- j
est box'and sent in an alarm. The

j companies were prompt in responding.
but they couldn't find the man who

2J, 3 and 3 1 (mostly narrow
j widths) in Ties and High Shoes

all $3.50 and $4.00 shoes.
A few pairs of large sizes in
narrow widths.

Corner Church and Center Sts.

Elijah's Manna
It's good, sweet, and tops off the breakfast perfectly.No cooking required.
Besure the food comes to the table crisp. When the package is allowed to

remain open the moisture of the air makes it tough. In such case insist that it bedried in an oven as per directions on pkg., then it is delicious.
Extra Large Family pkg. 15c.

Made at the Pure Food Factories oi the Pnsf

pulled the box.

Complaint tas msde to Captain:
runn of the detective bureau yestcr-- 1

Window Shade Go.

15-8- 1 ORANS: STREET

TOOT OF CENTER STREET.

Open Saturday Evening,

FRED CHATFIEI.P. Pres. and Tress.
JAMES H. CHAT FIELD, Secy.

The Geo, M, Grant Go,
MASONS AND GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

day of n burglary at the saloon of J.
J- - Ten-ills- . 2r9 street. Sunday j

night. Kntrancc was made through a
hall floor and $3 in money and consid- -

erable tobacco and cigars were taken,

Sorosis Shoe Go.
A. B. GRFKVWOOD, President.

.841 Chapel St;
' Room 201, Exchange Blrlg.

Entries fur th. checker tournament tu "98 65 Chanel St J


